STUDY ABROAD IN FRENCH
The Ongoing COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Situation

1. Starting with summer 2021, sponsored outbound international travel for Yale College students will be governed by the [Yale College Travel Policy](#). Further restrictions may be imposed at any time if public health conditions require them. Proof of vaccination does not override Yale's Travel Policy, and note that it is the responsibility of the traveler to investigate and keep updated on country-specific requirements and/or restrictions that may hinder or make impossible travel to that location regardless of Yale's Travel Policy.

2. Yale has provided [Travel Guidelines](#) for all faculty, staff, and students. Continuously updated COVID-19 information also can be found on [Yale's COVID-19 website](#).

3. Visit the [Study Abroad COVID-19 Updates](#) page for the latest information and resources relating to Yale Study Abroad.

Study abroad advisers continue to be available to hold virtual appointments with students via Zoom. To schedule a meeting, please use our [online appointment system](#).
A. The U.S. State Department has issued a Travel Advisory Level 4 “Do Not Travel” for the country.

**COVID-19 Notice:** A CDC Warning Level 4 supersedes a State Department Travel Advisory Level 1, 2, or 3.

Students who intend to travel to a country for which the U.S. State Department has issued a Travel Advisory Level 3 “Reconsider Travel” should meet with an adviser for their program to discuss the heightened security risks.

**NOTE:** Students are responsible for carefully following all State Department Travel Advisories regardless of whether or not these advisories fall short of restricting student travel to the country (see: Item 1A above). For example, an advisory might issue a “do not travel” advisory to specific parts of the country or highlight the dangers of undertaking particular activities in the country. Students are expected to monitor such advisories and to take appropriate precautions, avoiding any specified areas or activities.

B. International SOS has issued a Travel Global Risk Rating of “Extreme” or “High” for the country.

**NOTE:** Students are responsible for carefully following all International SOS Risk Ratings regardless of whether or not these ratings fall short of restricting student travel to the country (see: Item 1B above). For example, a rating may be “Extreme” or “High” in specific parts of the country. Students are expected to monitor such advisories and to take appropriate precautions, avoiding any specified areas or activities. For more detailed, country-specific information, please utilize the Know My Risks section of the International SOS online member center.

C. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has issued a Warning Level 4 or Yale has determined that travel to this country poses a credible health or security risk to students. See also CDC COVID-19 Travel Recommendations by Country.
Explore. Engage. Study Abroad

Yale Study Abroad is here to guide you through the process of identifying the international experience that fits your goals and interests. Choose from hundreds of study abroad options, including Yale Summer Session Programs Abroad, Non-Yale Summer Abroad, and Year or Term Abroad.

Returned from study abroad? Submit a photo to the CIPE Calendar Contest!

Choosing a Program

studyabroad.yale.edu
For more information on program selection, please visit [Choosing a Program](#). The programs included in the searchable database have been designated by Yale Study Abroad as eligible for credit. However, if you cannot find a program that matches your goals and interests, you have the option of petitioning to participate in a different [Year or Term Abroad](#) or [Summer Abroad](#) program not on this list.

**Program Keyword Search:**

![Program Keyword Search](image)

**Terms:**
- Academic Year
- Fall
- Spring
- Summer

**Structure:**
- Direct Enrollment
- Field-Based
- Hybrid
- Study Center

**Areas of Focus:**
- Arts & Humanities
- Global Health
- Social Sciences
- STEM

**Language of Instruction:**
- Arabic
- Chinese
- English
- French
- German
- Hindi
- Italian
- Japanese

**Country:**
- Argentina
- Australia
- Austria
- Bhutan
- Bolivia
- Brazil
- Cameroon
- Canada

**Region:**
- Africa
- Asia
- Australasia
- Europe
- Latin America
- Middle East
- North America
- Multiple Regions

To select or deselect multiple options, Control/Command + Click.
During the Summer

Yale Summer Session Programs Abroad
- Run by Yale faculty for Yale College credit
- Automatically fulfills language requirement, if applicable
- International Study Award (ISA) or YSS Financial Assistance eligible (if already used ISA)

Non-Yale Summer Abroad Programs for Credit
- Receive general graduation credit: limit of 2 credits for all summers combined
- ISA eligible
Yale Summer Session Programs Abroad
French Options (in New Haven / France)

ALL SUBJECT TO CHANGE

- Intermediate and Advanced French I & II (FREN S130-S140, 3 Credits)
- France Between Past and Present: Advanced Language Practice and Culture (FREN S154, 2 Credits)
- France On Screen and Off: Advanced French Conversation Through Film (FREN S164, 2 Credits)
Non-Yale Summer Abroad Programs
French Options Abroad

ALL SUBJECT TO CHANGE

• APA (Academic Programs Abroad) Summer in Senegal (offers L4+)
• Bryn Mawr: Institut d'études françaises d'Avignon (offers “L6”+)
• Columbia Summer in Paris (offers L5+)
• CUPA (Center for University Programs Abroad) in Paris (offers L5+)
• IES (Institute for the International Education of Students) Abroad in Arles (offers L5+)
• Washington University: France for the Pre-Med in Nice (offers L5+)
During the Academic Year

Year or Term Abroad (YTA) Programs

• Counts as 1 or 2 terms of your 8 Yale semesters
  o Second semester of sophomore year or either semester of junior year
  o OR combine any two of these semesters

• Receive transfer credit toward graduation
  o 4.5 credits for one semester
  o 9 credits for two semesters

• Use financial aid during the term – not either/or with the ISA!
  o Outside scholarship opportunities also available
YTA Language Requirement

✓ Complete at least the L4 level of French prior to studying abroad

✓ Conduct all coursework abroad in the host language
YTA French Program Options

ALL SUBJECT TO CHANGE

- AMIDEAST in Morocco: Regional Studies in French (offers L5+)
- APA (Academic Programs Abroad), Paris (L5+)
- Columbia University: Columbia in Paris (L5+)
- CUPA (Center for University Programs Abroad), Paris (“L6”+)
- IES (Institute for the International Education of Students) Abroad in Nantes (L5+)
- Institute for American Universities (IAU): Aix-en-Provence (L5+)
- SIT Madagascar: Biodiversity and Natural Resource Management (L4+, French for Natural Sciences course)
Fulfilling Requirements Abroad

Language Requirements
- Using study abroad courses to fulfill language requirements is awarded at the discretion of the French department.
- Introductory language courses taken on non-Yale programs are NOT applicable toward the foreign language requirement.
- Be sure to discuss the process with the DUS of French, Thomas Connolly, before going abroad.

Certificate of Advanced Language Study
https://french.yale.edu/undergraduate/certificate-advanced-language-study

Major Requirements
- Awarded at the discretion of the relevant DUS.
Funding

International Summer Award (ISA)
• Stipend for one approved summer experience abroad for eligible undergraduate students receiving Yale financial aid during the academic year – visit yale.edu/isa

Yale Financial Aid
• YTA students who receive financial aid during the academic year may apply their aid to their study abroad program.

Yale Fellowships
• Competitive, merit-based funding opportunities – visit funding.yale.edu

Outside Scholarships
• Scholarships for study abroad students through a variety of sources, including program providers, U.S. government, and organizations such as Diversity Abroad – visit Paying for Study Abroad on our website.
Resources

- Study Abroad Advising Generally and By Region
- Yale Study Abroad Returnees
- Study Abroad Newsletter
- Information Sessions: https://studyabroad.yale.edu/online-presentations
Application Deadlines

October 15: Credit for Spring Term Abroad
February 15: Yale Summer Session Programs Abroad
March 1: Credit for Non-Yale Summer Abroad
April 1: Credit for Fall or Full Year Abroad

With the exception of Yale Summer Session Programs Abroad, you will need to complete 2 applications:

- 1 to the program for admission (*program deadlines vary; most accept students on a rolling basis*)
- 1 to Yale Study Abroad for credit approval
QUESTIONS?